
Altar & Rosary Society 
Minutes of October14, 2019 Meeting 

President Amanda Bentley welcomed 20 members, and Joann Dunham led the group in praying the Rosary. Amanda 
called the meeting to order and introduced Lili McCann, a new member. Treasurer Sonya Mills was ill and did not attend. 

The September Treasurer’s report was presented. There was a discussion of the Princess Tea’s success. A & R made a 
profit this year. Bernie Botbyl made a motion to accept the report and Darlene Buehler seconded. The report was 
approved. 

The minutes of the September meeting were presented. Berenice McHale made two suggestions for revisions to clarify 
information about Christmas in October and to fix an incorrect name. Kathie Hallock made a motion to accept the 
minutes with those changes and Rosie Lykken seconded. The revised minutes were approved. 

The Minutes of the May meeting were not available to review. They will be approved at the November meeting. 

Ministries 
Coffee & Donuts—Lili McCann was introduced as the new committee chair. Lili reported that there had been a problem 
with the large coffee maker leaking at the last event, but she was able to fix it. She also reported that more volunteers 
were needed. It was suggested that she bring a sign-up sheet to the next meeting and that the Sign Up Genius, which 
was sent to the committee members, be sent to the entire membership. Amanda stated that the date for A & R’s 
hosting of Coffee and Donuts for November is not determined yet. Donna Patti will let her know. 

Gift Shop- Berenice McHale requested that Amanda run the article about volunteering at the Gift Shop in the bulletin 
again. She said that volunteers are needed at all Sunday Masses as she would like to have two women staffing it for each 
Mass. 

Mission Sewing- It was reported that a large donation of fabric was received from Deb Chatfield. She had obtained it 
from a family cleaning out a home. 

Purse Project – Bernie Botbyl explained the process of stuffing the purses which would occur at the end of the meeting. 
Twenty men’s sling bags and 48 purses and sling bags for women were filled for delivery to the Bishop Sullivan Center 
and Catholic Charities.  

Old Business  
The Kactus Creek Croquet Social was discussed, and all agreed it was another success! The weather was gorgeous and 
the food was wonderful. Amanda reported that a little over $350 was spent on food. Members donated the wine. She 
said we would plan on doing it again next year. 

Kathie Hallock and Joann Dunham reported on the wonderful September retreat that Fr. Rogers gave at Holy Trinity in 
Weston.  They also shared information about the new tradition at that parish of creating large scale gingerbread 
constructions for the Holiday Homes Tour which will be held on December 7th and 8th this year. Two years ago, ladies 
created the Holy Trinity Church, and, last year they made an even larger replica of the Vatican. The hint was that this 
year it might be the cathedral of Notre Dame in Paris.  

There was some further discussion about the Princess Tea. Berenice reported that, due to the fact that Savor was moved 
indoors, it was very loud in the Reflection area. Lynn Kalahurka also reported that people coming in for Savor were 
interested in having their children participate, but no spots were open. Berenice suggested that the bulletin ad for Savor 
should include the Princess Tea next year so that more people would be aware of it. There was also a discussion of 
refunding tickets. One woman who called in advance to report her daughter’s illness was given a refund, but a woman 
who was late to her appointment was not. She was offered a later appointment which she refused. The members agreed 
with these decisions. 



Amanda began a discussion of the Bread Bake preparations. Jean Volk will be at the Bake in the morning. She is checking 
to see if the woman who has done the yeast in the past will be helping this year. If not, Sonya Mills has said she would 
do it, if Jean will train her. Amanda went over her plans for the Sign Up Genius. Suggestions were made about creating 
specific sections for those teens seeking community service hours. It was also suggested that a separate sign up for 
Kneaders was necessary having shorter shifts than the others due to the effort required. Joann Dunham reported that 
Michele Long has once again obtained a $250 Thrivent gift card to use for supplies, butter being the most expensive 
item. Berenice suggested asking Lou Rockford if he could obtain it from his suppliers at a lower cost than Costco. Joann 
also reported that Addie Horn was again willing to donate the six 50 pound bags of flour needed. 

 

New Business 

Amanda reported to the committee that several former members who serve in various ministries have not filled out a 
membership form. The suggestion was made to send them an email reminder with the form attached.  

Jonathan Rhodes sent Amanda information from a woman who makes candles with information about various saints on 
them. She is hoping that A & R might want to do a fundraiser to sell them. We would clear $6 on each. She also 
suggested that we might want to carry them in the Gift Shop. The candles are short pillars and sell for $20. After some 
discussion, it was determined that the cost was too high for our customers, as our $10 cookbooks did not sell a few 
years ago. 

Having no further business to discuss, the meeting was adjourned, and the purse stuffing began. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Joann Dunham, Recording Secretary 


